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PSMC Delegate Session Agenda
May 22, 2021
9:00 am – 1:00 pm
Opening/Welcome

Stanley W. Green

Zoom Protocols

Steve Schrock

Worship and Devotions

Faith Formation

Roll Call

Art Montoya

Approval of Minutes

Joe Bautista

Gift Discernment update

Kathi Oswald

Financials/Budget

Barbara Boldt (Treasurer)

Break

15 minutes

Reports
•
•
•
•

Moderator
Conference Ministers
Full Circle Thrift
Pastoral Leadership Committee

Break

Art Montoya
Stanley W. Green/ Anthonia Onye
Eric Schnitger/Paul Netherton
Gordon Smith
15 minutes

Reports Contd.
•
•
•
•
•

MCUSA Agencies
Full Circle Project/Mission Policy
Faith Formation and Camp Keola
Dismantling Doctrine of Discovery
Retreat Ministries

Stanley W. Green
Scott Peterson/Stanley W. Green
Caley Ortman/Whitney Wenger
Sheri Hostetler/Katerina Friesen
Duane Ruth Heffelbower

Discussion & Announcements
•

PSMC Gathering (Pasadena) – September 10-11, 2021

•
•
•

Transfer of Leadership between Moderators and Moderator-Elect.
Communion – Stanley W. Green, Art Montoya, Tina Schlabach
Benediction

Closing
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PSMC Annual Delegate Session
June 13, 2020
Minutes

Delegates Present:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bethel Community: Mike Sosa
Family Mennonite: Denver Locke, Raymond Andrew Arnold
1st Mennonite, Paso Robles: none present
1st Mennonite, Phoenix: Alan Hilty, Al Whaley
1st Mennonite, Reedley: Barbara Boldt, Caley Ortman, Jon Mark, Melinda Hasegawa,
Barbara Ewy, Steve Penner
1st Mennonite, San Francisco: Sheri Hostetler
1st Mennonite, San Diego: Bruce Leichty
Gereja Kristen Indonesia Zion: none present
Hmong Community Church, Fresno: none present
JKI Emmanuel: none present
Lifehouse, Greater Phoenix: none present
Los Angeles Faith Chapel: none present
Maranatha Christian Fellowship: Sunoko Lin
Mennonite Community: Gordon Smith, Kathy Oswald, Don Linscheid, Duane RuthHeffelbower
Miracle of Faith, Los Angeles: none present
Mountain View: Tom Valenzuela, Craig Richards
Pasadena Mennonite: Tim Reardon, Mariann Reardon, Eric Schnitger, Anne Tipton
Peace Mennonite Fellowship: Mark McReynolds, David Augsburger, Leann Augsburger
Royal Dominion: Femi Fatumnbi, Florence Nwosu
All Souls: Justice Edem, Charles Nwufo
Shalom: Tina Schlabach, Anna Groff, Carol Rose, Becca Cordes
Sunnyslope: none present
Trinity: Scott Peterson, Meghan Good, Gene Kimel, Neta Kimel
Upland Peace: none present
Wholicare Community Missionary Church: Helen Mfwilwakanda, Suzanne Akundi
Wild Church, Fresno: Katerina Friesen

Starting off
Art Montoya began the meeting with prayer.
Introducing Stanley Green
Page 1 of 4
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Stanley Green introduced himself and will begin his role of Conference Minister in September
of this year. He encouraged us to be agents of healing to those impacted by covid-19 and to be
agents of hope in the midst of racial violence and animosity.
Approval of Last Year’s Minutes
Last year’s minutes were approved.
New Member Churches
We presented three churches who wished to join our Conference: Church of the Sojourners,
All Souls Christian Church, and Wild Church.
All three churches were approved for admission into the Conference.
Bylaw Amendments
It was proposed that the Conference bylaws be changed so that board members, instead of
being able to serve three 2-year terms, can now serve only two terms, each of a 3-year
duration.
There was some discussion:
 Are the two at-large members appointed by the Board or nominated by them, then
elected by the Delegates?
 Should we have more theological diversity on the Board?
 The Board is too powerful as it is. As the bylaws stand, the Board can appoint half of its
members, and right now we have too many representatives from Arizona and not
enough people of color.
 What’s the difference between a nomination and a Board appointment? Can Delegates
nominate, too?
 Procedurally, it would be better to approve nominations one at a time instead of
approving them en masse.
 The language of the bylaws was somewhat misleading and should be clarified.
 Some positions need to be appointed directly by the Board because of the
denominational familiarity those positions require.
Art led us to a vote:
Those in favor: 23
Those opposed: 3
The bylaws were amended as proposed.
Gifts Discernment Report
Gordon Smith continues as chair of the Pastoral Leadership Committee.
The Full Circle Project Committee is now official.
A new committee, the Faith Formation Committee, has been formed.
(Ideally, the Conference would like six people per committee.)
Page 2 of 4
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All nominations for various positions on various committees was approved and accepted (see
the attachment below for the document that was used over Zoom to show those various
positions/committees).
Financial and Budget Report
Barbara Boldt went over our numbers for the fiscal year. Up to this point, the Conference had:
 Received $62k in donations
 Spent $41k on Full Circle Project
 Spent 4.7% over budget
 Spent $63k more than what it received in income (donations + money transferred from
FCT revenue)
Retirement contributions probably won’t be matched this coming year. Health benefits will be
less comprehensive as well. Our Full Circle Project Director (Kate) will be reduced to working
¼ time on FCP. Travel and Program expenses have been reduced for next fiscal year’s budget.
Even with those reductions in spending, our budget for the next fiscal year forecasts a $9,000
loss (though the actual loss/gain will depend a lot on Full Circle Thrift Store's sales).
Full Circle Thrift Report
The store was forced to close in mid-March. The manager and assistant manager’s hours were
cut and other staff were laid off. During the county shutdown the store transitioned to online
sales. Now that the store has reopened, two of its staff and have been rehired, and the manager
and assistant manager have returned to full-time employment. Don Linscheid will be stepping
down as the Oversight Board chair and Eric Schnitger will take his place.
Full Circle Project Report
Kate Wentland updated us on what Full Circle Project had achieved this past fiscal year:
 Last October Full Circle Project was able to do some work with MCUSA and West
Coast Mennonite Central Committee in Arizona
 A Climate Change pastor retreat was held in Echo Park (Los Angeles) California
sponsored by the Center for Sustainable Climate Solutions
 Two immigration law workshops were held: one at Family Mennonite Church and one
at the Full Circle Thrift Store
 A one-on-one immigration legal clinic was held at LA Faith Chapel with help from local
legal groups
 Three Southern California pastors participated in the ABMS Journey Program
 The 2nd Annual Give Thanks Worship Service was held at Pasadena Mennonite Church.
Nine different churches led various segments of the service.
 Full Circle Project conducted a Holiday Card party on Black Friday to make holiday
cards for those imprisoned in Arizona detention centers.
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 Last September, Kate had organized a meeting with people who were wanting to meet
and fellowship with other Anabaptists (and would-be-Anabaptists); since then this
gathering has met monthly
Gloria Villatoro updated us on the Baja Project. In Ensenada they are trying to start churches
through growth/cell groups that meet in people’s houses where they pray and share God’s
word, even with those who may not be Christians yet, inviting people from the surrounding
neighborhood. Part of their ministry is also sharing food with deportees and those who have
lost their jobs. Gloria also visits a Women’s Residence Center where she preaches, teaches,
prays, and serves.
Recognition of Don Linscheid
Clare Ann thanked and recognized Don Linscheid for his work with the Full Circle Thrift Store
as its Oversight Board Chair. Don will continue to serve on the Oversight Board as a Member
at Large for one more year.

PSMC Gathering – September 19, 2020
Minutes
PSMC gathered for worship and celebration on Saturday, September 19, 2020, via ZOOM.
At the event the conference said farewell to Clare Ann Ruth-Heffelbower (former Executive
Conference Minister) and Kate Wentland (former Conference Administrator and Director of
Full Circle Project) as well as welcomed and installed Stanley W. Green as our new Executive
Conference Minister. The message titled “The Mystery of God” was presented by Pastor
Meghan Good. Communion was presided over by Stanley Green. Various congregations shared
music.

Page 4 of 4
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PSMC Gift Discernment Committee Report 2020
Conference Board of Directors (3-year term – may serve 2 terms)
This report reflects term adjustments made due to Bylaw change made 10/5/19
Delegates elect PSMC officers and chair of Pastoral Leadership Committee. Remaining positions are
appointed by the PSMC Board and affirmed by the Delegates.
Asterisks indicate candidate to be elected or affirmed at the 2020 Annual meeting.

Pacific Southwest Mennonite Conference Board of Directors
Executive Committee (also functions as Personnel Committee)
Position (term)
Nominee
Term Ends
Moderator
(one 2 year term)
Moderator Elect
(one 2 year term)
Secretary
(3 year term)
Treasurer
(3 year term)
At-large Board
appointment
Appointed by Board to
Full Circle Project
Committee
At-large Board
appointment
Pastoral Leadership
Committee Chair
Appointed by Board to
Full Circle Thrift
Oversight Board
Appointed by Board to
Pacific Southwest
Mennonite Retreat
Ministries and Faith
Formation Committee

Arthur Montoya
Trinity, Phoenix
Tina Schlabach
Shalom, Tucson
Joe Bautista/1st
Pasadena Mennonite
Barbara Boldt/1st
First Mennonite,
Reedley

2021

Raymond
Arnold/1st
Family Mennonite
Scott Peterson/1st
Trinity, Phoenix

2021

Juan Montes/2nd
Primera Iglesia
Menonita
Gordon Smith/2nd
Mennonite
Community, Fresno
Helen
Mfwilwakanda/1st
Wholicare
Gene Kimmel/1st
Trinity

2022

To be affirmed

2021
2022
2021

2022

2022
2021
2021

Pastoral Leadership Committee (3-year term – may serve 2 terms)
Chair
Gordon Smith/2nd
2022
Southern CA
Helen
2023
Mfwilwakanda/2nd
Southern CA
Melissa Hofstetter 1st 2023
Arizona
Al Whaley/2nd
2022
Northern CA
Barbara Ewy/2nd
2023
Conference Minister Clare Ann RuthEx officio
Heffelbower

*
*
*
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All members of new committees are appointed this year with staggered terms. Persons with
less than a 3-year term are eligible for a full 2 terms after they conclude their initial partial
term. Partial terms indicated by ×
Full Circle Project Committee (3-year term – may serve 2 terms)
Chair (Arizona)
Scott Peterson 1st
2022(appointed2019)
*
Arizona
Carol Rose ×
2021
*
Southern CA
Lynn Hur ×
2022
*
Southern CA
Adeshewa Sanusi ×
2021
*
st
Southern CA
Denver Locke 1
2023
*
Northern CA
Steve Penner ×
2022
*
Faith Formation Committee (3-year term – may serve 2 terms)
Chair (Northern CA) Caley Ortman 1st
2023
Northern CA
Joanna Shenk ×
2022
Arizona
Ramona Yoder ×
2021
Arizona/Retreat
Gene Kimel 1st
2021
Ministries
(coincides with
appointment to
PSMRM Board
Southern CA
Melissa Spolar ×
2022
Southern CA
Louise Andriyanto × 2021

*
*
*
*

*
*

PSMC Representatives to other Boards and Committees
Pacific Southwest Mennonite Retreat Ministries (3-year term – may serve 2 terms)
Chair
Vice Chair

Ken Quenzer/2nd
Marianne Unruh/1st

2022
2021

Secretary
Treasurer
Arizona Rep
Arizona Rep
Northern CA Rep
Northern CA Rep
Southern CA Rep
Southern CA Rep
Member at Large
Member at Large

Mark McReynolds/1st
David Penner/1st
Jen Bucher/2nd
Alan Hilty/2nd
Chris Janzen/1st
Sergio Alvarado/1st

2022
2023
2022
2023
2023
2021

Rwang Pam/2nd
Gene Kimel/1st

2023
2021

*
*
*
*

West Coast MCC (3-year term – may serve 4 terms)
PSMC appointed
Neil Bucher/1st
representatives:
Life House, Surprise
2022
Una Jost/1st
Pasadena Mennonite
Other PSMC
representatives
appointed by West
Coast MCC

Grace Pam
Nehemiah Chigoji
Fran Martens Friesen

2023

*
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Full Circle Thrift Oversight Board (3-year term – may serve 2 terms
Chair
Eric Schnitger 1st
2023
st
Treasurer
Sam Bills 1
2021
Helen Mfwilwakanda 2021
1st
Joyce Welch 1st
2023
st
Joy Hofer 1
2023
Penny Weis 1st
2023
Manager
Paul Netherton
Ex officio
Bethel College

Dan Flickinger

2021

Mennonite Disaster Service – California Unit Board (3 year term)
Merle Kauffman
Mountain View
2021
Mennonite Church

Submitted by Gift Discernment Committee:
Kathi Oswald, Chair
Ben Shetler
David Augsburger
Clare Ann Ruth-Heffelbower, ex officio
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Pacific Southwest Mennonite Conference
Moderator’s Report
May 2021

It has been a great honor to serve as your moderator for the past two years. We have lived
through a global pandemic and with God’s grace and mercy we will endure despite the many
losses we have all experienced. The hope is that we can see an end to this pandemic as the
world gets vaccinated. May we be able to gather again in person soon to worship God and give
thanks. Many of us have also been affected by racial injustice in the past year; we especially pray
for our sisters and brothers in our Asian and African American communities. Let us also pray
for God’s peace and justice. God’s love never fails, let us all be thankful for the blessings we
have also experienced this past year.
One of the many blessings we have experienced this past year has been the licensing of six new
pastors in our conference: Melissa Spolar (Pasadena Mennonite Church), Adam Allen and Kaz
Enomoto (Mennonite Community Church), Katerina Friesen (Wild Church, Fresno), Bishop
Opong and Charles Nwufo (All Souls Christian Center). We also were blessed by the
ordinations of Barbara Ewy (First Mennonite, Reedley) and Mark McReynolds (Peace Mennonite
Fellowship). It is encouraging to see so many young leaders being called to ministry. May God
continue to bless their ministries and the people they serve. Let us commit to pray for our new
leaders as our conference continues to grow and be blessed.
We are also grateful for Full Circle Thrift, which has gone through a lot during this pandemic
but continues to thrive. We did have to shut down the store last year and it remained closed
for almost three months. Our sincere thanks go to the staff and the many volunteers who
helped with reopening. We are also grateful that the government loan we received last year
was forgiven. Thank you also to those of you who have donated items to the store or have
volunteered in the past year. Let us be thankful for the many blessings we have received this
past year, and may God give us the strength to endure despite the many hardships we have
experienced.
I am personally grateful to all the board members, staff, and pastors in all our congregations in
PSMC. I give a special thanks to our new conference minister, Stanley Green who made the
transition this past year so smooth. Thanks for your patience and understanding. May God
continue to bless you and Pacific Southwest Mennonite Conference as you go about doing
Kingdom work. It’s been a privilege and an honor to serve this conference. I leave you with a
blessing:
“Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good;
His Love endures forever.”
Psalms 107:1
Arthur Montoya
Moderator/PSMC
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Pacific Southwest Mennonite Conference
Executive Conference Minister Report to Delegate Assembly
Stanley W. Green
1 May 2021

1. Introduction
Who are we?
We are a community of Mennonite congregations across California and Arizona.
We are a diverse body, gathering for worship in many languages and coming from all
corners of the globe.
We are Anabaptist Christians who embrace various expressions of worship and theological
points of view – charismatic, evangelical, liturgical, Pentecostal and progressive, among
others.
We meet in this delegate assembly with a peculiar sense of who we are. The identity we
embrace describes us as “a community” – we celebrate a connection and fellowship with
others, “as a result of sharing common attitudes, interests, and goals” (Merriam-Webster) along
with norms, religious values and customs. Or as Pasadena Mennonite Church puts it; “We
believe that we are not merely a ramshackle collection of individuals, but a community of Jesus’ body.
Thus, we strive to work out life together in community, pushing each other forward in discipleship,
sharing our talents and resources for the good of our sisters and brothers, and creating spaces of
healing.” Yet, while we share many common values, commitments and concerns, we are not a
homogenous collective. We recognize ourselves as “a diverse body" - we are from various
cultural and ethnic backgrounds. We are of different theological convictions. We are different
from each other in our preferences for how we express ourselves in worship and the forms of
spirituality that nurture us. This is the genius of who we are, or rather, the miracle of the
Spirit. When we claim our identity as “Anabaptist Christians” we are confessing that we
choose to walk more nearly in the way of Jesus who calls us to bear witness to God’s peace
through love for our neighbors and prayer for our enemies.
As our new year began, we were strengthened by the addition to our community of 3
congregations at our last Delegate Assembly (June 2020): — All Souls Christian Center in Los
Angeles Church of the Sojourners in San Francisco and Wild Church in Fresno. These
congregations brought to us innovative and passionate expressions of their spirituality helping is
to grow in our diversity and to reach for our vision.
What are we called to do?
Following Jesus, our mission is to create Spirit-filled healing community across
boundaries, sharing God’s love, justice, and peace with each other and with our local and
global neighbors.

Page 1 of 5
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The vision of PSMC congregations and individuals is to follow Jesus. This means like him we will
share God’s love, peace and justice as we are empowered by the Spirit to become a healed and
healing community to our neighbors across the street and around the world. This vision was
made concrete as our congregations worked in diverse ways to give expression to what it
means to follow Jesus in sharing God’s love, justice and peace, including, among other things,
through: working with immigrants, participating in food pantries, marching to protest injustice,
sponsoring community gardens, engaging with Indigenous communities in solidarity, protection
and repair of sacred lands, sharing the good news about liberation and fulness of life in Jesus,
etc.

2. Appreciation
I feel privileged to be a part of this community called PSMC. While not perfect, I am inspired by
the many ways I observe us seeking to follow Jesus and be communities of healing and hope. I
began in my role after the first quarter of the current year in the Conference calendar (which
mostly approximates our fiscal year: 1 July to 30 June) on 1 September 2020. Needless to say, it
was not the most suitable time to begin – a time when Covid-19 protocols were quite
restrictive. My connection with congregations and their leaders happened, in the main, through
the medium of Zoom meetings. While not the ideal, I am deeply grateful for the technology that
has allowed for meaningful, even if not optimal, connection. Restrictions on face-to-face
connections allowed for me to give priority attention to learning the systems and processes of
the Conference. I am grateful for the very helpful orientation I received from my predecessor,
Clare Ann Ruth-Heffelbower. My learning continues and I am particularly grateful for the
support I receive from the Conference Administrator, Agnes Chigoji who has such a fund of
knowledge about the conference. Thank you, Clare Ann and Agnes. As part of the process of
my learning, I have participated in meetings of each of the conference committees: Faith
Formation, Gifts Discernment Committee, Pastoral Leadership Committee, Full Circle
Thrift, Pacific Southwest Mennonite Retreat Ministries and the Baja Anabaptist Ministry
Project. While I only met once with the Full Circle Project Committee, I have met several
times with an Ad Hoc group sanctioned by the Conference Board to work on revising the
Conference Mission Policy and the way we animate and support mission initiatives in the
Conference. In these meetings, as well as the meetings of the Conference Board and the
Executive Committee, my learning about the PSMC has been considerable. I have learned that
the PSMC is truly blessed by the voluntary service and the special gifts of members of these
committees and the Board. This served to confirm for me that our best asset in the conference
are our people.

3. Leadership: One-to-one conversations, gratitude, resourcing and credentialing
After turn of the year, after gaining familiarity with our systems I turned to investing time in
getting to know leaders. I have so far met with almost half of all our pastoral leaders for Oneto-One conversations Through these privileged engagements, I feel enriched by getting to
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know our leaders better. I am also encouraged at how blessed we are to have the caliber of
leaders that we have in this conference.
The past year has been exceptional in terms of empowering and unleashing leaders through
the credentials that PSMC conferred on a cohort of new leaders in the conference, including
the ordination of Barbara Ewy (First Mennonite Reedley), Mark McReynolds (Peace
Mennonite Fellowship), and the licensing of Charles Opong and Charles Nwufo (All Souls
Christian Center), Florence Nwosu (Royal Dominion International Church), Melissa Spolar
(Pasadena Mennonite Church), Adam Allen (Mennonite Community Church), Katerina
Friesen (Wild Church) and Kaz Enomoto (Mennonite Community Church). Kaz expressed a
preference to defer his public licensing until the constraints of pandemic protocols are relaxed.
With the others, it was one of my greatest joys of the past 9 months to participate in the public
sanction of these leaders for their service. Meeting with each of the candidates through the
interview process of the Pastoral Leadership Committee and participating with their
congregations in this important ceremony in their lives has been a very meaningful part of my
responsibilities.
During this past year we have had several persons participate in educational opportunities
designed to expand their professional competence. Hilarion Ihezuoh participated in the
Journey Program and Florence Nwosu, Charles Nwufo and Anthonia Onye participated in
Anabaptist Mennonite Biblical Seminary, each with some support from PSMC.

4. Initiating pastor conversations
Since early 2021 we initiated Pastors Convocations. We have met several times in this forum
where pastoral leaders have gathered (via Zoom for now) for connecting and fellowship,
information sharing as well as peer counseling. Each time the pastors convocation has been
convened, more than half of PSMC pastors have participated. These have provided a rich time
of sharing and updating each other on what challenges leaders have faced and what they are
experiencing that is life-giving. The convocations continue on a quarterly basis.

5. Hosting training events
On 10 April 2021 the PSMC hosted a Boundaries training event for credentialed leaders.
Twenty-six (26) credentialed leaders in PSMC participated in this training focused on healthy
boundary maintenance. The Pastoral Leadership Committee is working to ensure that all
leaders are given the opportunity to maintain professional competence standards and will
continue to host training events (required once every three years) and/or provide access to
other resources to acquire this training which the PLC has deemed as necessary for credential
maintenance.
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6. Missional engagement through PSMC
The PSMC extended its mission commitment to the Baja Anabaptist Ministry Project in light
of Covid-imposed restrictions which have frustrated the vision for planting a church in
Ensenada. I have been blessed to participate with this dedicated team which has met at least
monthly to support the ministry of Gloria and Max Villatoro.

7. Leadership transitions
It has been a great blessing to have Art Montoya as Conference Moderator, with whom I have
worked most closely in my assignment. Art’s moderator role in the conference following this
Delegate Assembly and we will miss his leadership. I am thrilled that in Tina Schlabach, who will
transition from moderator-elect to moderator we will have equally good and gracious
leadership. I am also grateful for the work of my predecessor, Clare Ann Ruth Heffelbower –
for the Conference, her departure was a big shift. Kate Wentland’s departure was
coterminous with Clare Ann’s leaving and my stepping into the role of Executive Conference
Minister. The PSMC was blessed that in the wake of Kate Wentland ending her employment
with the Conference, Agnes Chigoji made herself available to serve in a part-time role as
Conference Administrator (working between 5 and 10 hours per week). She has been a great
gift, bringing her extraordinary efficiency and a valuable fund of knowledge about the
Conference that has been enormously helpful to me and the Conference. For many years Gwen
Ratzloff has served as bookkeeper for the conference. She has done a superb job and we were
blessed to have her. Recently she announced her plans to retire from that position at the end
of our current fiscal year (June 30, 2021). She will be replaced by Mary Sanford, also of Phoenix
and living in close proximity to Gwen, thus not requiring a change of PSMC mailing address for
financial transactions.

8. Conference staffing and updated arrangements
In order to bring Katerina Friesen we rewrote the PSMC MOU with Dismantling the
Doctrine of Discovery (DDoD). In recent times DDoD has experienced growth in the scope
of their work and saw the need to expand staff capacity. The revised MOU allowed PSMC to
employ Katerina Friesen as PSMC staff on behalf of DDoD with DDoD carrying the
responsibility to provide the resources to fund compensation of Katerina’s time.
The staff at the Full Circle Thrift Store represents a substantial segment of Conference
personnel (all employees of FCT are Conference employees). As is described in the FCT report
this has been an unusual year for FCT and the staff as a result of pandemic restrictions,
contracting Covid-19 by a number of the staff and a recent break-in which, thankfully did not
result in major material loss. Nevertheless, it has raised concerns about the security of the staff.
As reported elsewhere in this docket, after some difficult months which forced the shutdown
of the Full Circle Thrift Store led to several months where the store struggled and revenue
plummeted, particularly in the first half of the year. Thankfully, with the Fall came a turnaround,
Page 4 of 5
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allowing the store to experience some of their most profitable months. Our operations at the
store were greatly helped by a Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loan which has been
forgiven. We were also thrilled that in February 2021 we qualified for a second PPP loan.

9. Losses we experienced
While we do not have a reliable account of how many persons we lost to COVID-19 and other
causes during the past year, each individual loss was deeply saddening. We were grieved at the
passing of Jennifer Flowers, the spouse of Claude Flowers, one of our pastors.
We continue to enjoy and value fellowshipping with the L.A. Faith Chapel congregation.
Several months ago, however, in a meeting with congregational leaders, they confirmed their
intent to relocate their affiliation to Mosaic (previously Franconia Conference). Due to the
timing of Mosaic Conference’s process, their transfer will be effected in the early Fall of 2021.
Till then we enjoy their participation in our conference and will miss them when their transfer
is completed.

10.

Our Hopes for the Future

A concrete expression of our hope is embedded in the conference’s decision for the PSMC to
meet in-person for our September 2021 Gathering. We have endured a long, dark season of
uncertainly, dread and isolation. Congregations were not able to meet, we were restrained
from shaking hands or hugging or seeing each other’s smiles. We are just now beginning to
exclaim our relief as children are permitted to return to school, as friends are able to sit down
for coffee together, as the dying slows down and we are able to breathe freely again. We pray
for this relief to reach our sisters and brothers all around the world and we pray for the viruses
of hate, injustice and fear to be overcome so that everyone, everywhere, can live in peace and
receive “a crown of beauty instead of ashes, the oil of joy instead of mourning, and a
garment of praise instead of a spirit of despair.” Isa. 61:3.
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Anthonia Onye, Regional Conference Minister for Southern California
Annual Report - May 2021
One of the joys of preparing an annual report is that it gives us the opportunity to look back and
be thankful for all God has accomplished through and in us, even though the pandemic has called
for new levels of adaptation and improvisation.
Ministry Journey in the past year
During the past year, I participated in a number of meaningful ministry engagements, including:

• Helping to plan another (third) successful Southern California thanksgiving celebration on
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

December 5, 2020. For the first time this event included attendance by several PSMC sister
churches outside southern California.
I participated with the Pastoral Leadership Committee in the credentialing and
ordination interviews.
I also participated in the licensing and ordination services for 5 pastors.
I continue in my role as mentor with our pastors enrolled in the Journey program (a missional
Leadership Development program at AMBS). I meet with the participating pastors twice a
month by phone and also in person helping to guide them in completing academic and other
requirements.
In addition, I mentor 2 pastors attending AMBS short courses, assisting them with completing
academic and other requirements. We meet bi-monthly via zoom. I am also enrolled in the
AMBS short courses as a support to these pastors. I continue to work closely with the Dean
of the school and the proctor to ensure mentees are on the right track.
We lost GKI Indonesia Zion membership due to the passing away of the founding pastor, Jan
Kouttjie.
I met regularly with the executive conference minister, Stanley W. Green.
I continued to maintain regular contact with Southern California pastors and congregations,
encouraging all to connect with the conference and the wider church even during the
pandemic.
As the church returned to in-person worship, I visited several to support them, seeking to find
ways to help them with the transition.
I worked with the PSMC Administrator to obtain/and or write articles for the monthly
PSMC newsletter (e-Update).
In our current new normal of social distancing, I offered assistance and counselling where
needed. I also visited with some churches in their virtual worship services.

Vision and mission
Moving forward some of the issues of vision and mission I consider working at, are:
•
•
•

Brainstorming new ways to bridge the gap and find more resources to help our member
churches, especially the immigrant churches.
Participating in Healthy boundaries training and looking into ways to bring a counselling class to
our pastors and leaders so that they are properly equipped to perform that role.
Finding ways to source outside grants and funding to financially support our struggling
churches.
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Faith Formation Report
May 2021
As the pandemic shut down social gatherings and the life of the church moved online, the Faith
Formation Committee also had a significant decrease in the work it was able to do in regards to
its central projects:
•

For the second consecutive year Camp Keola has not been able to run youth camps.
The committee continues to receive updates on the changes and adaptations that the
camp is making for the upcoming year and will continue to work to be a support and
resource for Keola as it works to make the camp more accessible to small groups this
summer.

•

The committee has had to postpone plans for MCC Sale youth gatherings, a PSMC
men's retreat, and a potential border tour. These possibilities will be revisited as the
pandemic outlook allows.

•

The committee has been able to work productively at providing worship planning for
PSMC virtual gatherings.

As the church gradually opens back up the Faith Formation Committee looks forward to
supporting projects that have been put on hold as well as discerning new opportunities that
have arisen in our post-pandemic context.
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Pacific Southwest Mennonite Conference
Gift Discernment Report 2021
PSMC Board of Directors
Executive Committee
*Tina Schlabach
**Denver Locke
Joe Bautista
*Barbara Boldt
Representatives
*Raymond Arnold
Scott Peterson
Juan Montes
Gordon Smith
Helen Mfwilwakanda
**Mark McReynolds

Moderator (Arizona)
Moderator Elect (S. Cal)
Secretary (S. Cal.)
Treasurer (N. Cal)
Southern California
Arizona
Northern California
Northern California
Southern California
Southern California

Pastoral Leadership
Gordon Smith (Chair)
Helen Mfwilwakanda
Al Whaley
Barbara Ewy
**Tim Reardon
**Barry Heib
Stanley Green (Ex officio)

Northern California
Southern California
Arizona
Northern California
Southern California
Arizona
Conference Minister

Full Circle Thrift Oversight Board
Eric Schnitger (Chair)
*Sam Bills (Treasurer)
*Helen Mfwilwakanda
Joyce Welch
Joy Hofer
Penny Weis
OPEN
Paul Netherton (Ex officio)

Manager

Faith Formation Committee
Caley Ortman (Chair)
Joanna Shenk
**Teri Brenneman
Melissa Spolar

Northern California
Northern California
Northern California
Southern California
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Faith Formation Committee - continued
*Louise Andriyanto
**Rebeka Moeljono
OPEN

Southern California
Southern California
Arizona

Retreat Ministries
Ken Quenzer (Chair)
Mark McReynolds (Secretary)
**Ken Wenger (Tresurer)
Jen Bucher
Alan Hilty
**Clare Ann Ruth-Heffelbower
Chris Janzen
Rwang Pam
**Galen Quenzer
OPEN
OPEN

Northern California
Southern California
Northern California
Arizona
Arizona
Northern California
Northern California
Southern California
Member at-large
Northern California
Member-at-Large

PSMC Representatives to West Coast MCC
Neil Bucher
Una Jost
Representative to Bethel College
Dan Flickinger
Representative to Mennonite Disaster Service Board
*Merle Kauffman
*
**

Have accepted another Term
Have agreed to serve 1st term

Submitted by GDC Members:
Kathi Oswald (chair)
David Augsburger
Mark Wiens
Don Linscheid
Thierry Nkwansambu
Ex officio: Stanley Green, Anthonia Onye
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Pastoral Leadership Committee
Annual Report
May 1, 2021

Over the past year, the PLC met periodically to carry out its responsibilities related to the
following:
1. We held licensing interviews with Jon Mark (First Mennonite Church, Reedley CA), Florence
Obiageli Nwosu (Royal Dominion International Church, Los Angeles CA), Charles Okechukwu
Nwufo (All Souls Christian Center, Los Angeles CA), Charles Opong (All Souls Christian
Center, Los Angeles CA), Melissa Spolar (Pasadena Mennonite Church, Pasadena CA), Adam
Allen (Mennonite Community Church, Fresno CA), Kazuhiro Enomoto (Mennonite Community
Church, Fresno CA) and Katerina Friesen (Wild Church, Fresno CA). We are pleased to
report that we approved each of them for licensing in Pacific Southwest Mennonite Conference
(PSMC).
We also held ordination interviews with Barbara Ann Unruh Ewy (First Mennonite Church,
Reedley CA) and Mark McReynolds (Peace Mennonite Fellowship, Claremont CA) and
approved their ordinations in PSMC.
We are grateful for God’s leading in the lives of each of these persons, for the discerning of
ministerial gifts, abilities and aptitudes, and for the congregations of PSMC that have affirmed
them for ministry.
2. We facilitated the scheduling and implementation of Healthy Boundaries 101, an approved
training from FaithTrust Institute on boundary issues and sexual ethics, a requirement for all
credentialed persons in our conference every three years. This online training was held on
April 10, 2021 and led by Kathy Neufeld Dunn, Associate Conference Minister for Western
District Conference. There were 26 attendees.
3. We welcomed two new PLC members: Barry Hieb (Shalom Mennonite Church, Tucson AZ)
and Tim Reardon (Pasadena Mennonite Church, Pasadena CA).
4. We approved the transfer of ministerial credentials of James Brenneman and Stanley Green
from Indiana-Michigan Conference to PSMC, and the credentials of Mike and Teresa Sherrill
from PSMC to Indiana-Michigan Conference.

Respectfully submitted by Gordon Smith, PLC chairperson, on behalf of PLC members Barb
Ewy, Barry Hieb, Helen Mfwilwakanda, Tim Reardon, Al Whaley, and Stanley Green.
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Full Circle Project Committee
Delegate Assembly Report 2020-2021
Scott Peterson - Former Chair of Full Circle Project Committee

The ministry impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the Full Circle Project Committee was
more dramatic than any other area of PSMC. Since its inception, this project has been funded
by a portion of the Full Circle Thrift Store profits. In early 2020, these profits evaporated
following the temporary closure of the Full Circle Thrift Store and a change in how the profits
from the store would be allocated. In response to these circumstances, the recently formed Full
Circle Project Committee was forced to reconsider how it would go about funding, shaping,
and supporting the mission work of the Pacific Southwest Mennonite Conference. Before much
progress was made on these issues, Kate Wentland, our Full Circle Project Coordinator,
resigned from her position. Kate served PSMC and this project with great faithfulness and we
are grateful for all she did to make this work possible.
The PSMC Board opened a larger conversation regarding the mission policy of PSMC at the end
of 2020. The previous policy was written at a time when we were employing a Minister of
Mission and had far greater budgeted funds available for the work. After much prayerful
thought, it was decided that the previous mission policy was unsalvageable and that a new
policy should be developed to reflect our recent transitions and prepare for a future plan. In
order to facilitate this new development, a small task force was formed and the Full Circle
Project Committee was dissolved. This new task force is comprised of myself, Stanley Green,
Katerina Friesen, and Femi Fatunmbi. With the guidance of Stanley, this task force has begun
working on a new mission policy for our conference. We are excited for the future possibilities
as we seek to fulfill our Christian call to proclaim the gospel of Jesus in all that we do.
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Full Circle Thrift Oversight Board
2020-2021 Annual Report

This year has been one of challenge and success for the Full Circle Thrift Store and community.
The store began the fiscal year in shutdown, with Southern California in strict quarantine. The
store staff creatively turned to social media to continue sales. As the lockdown restrictions
began to lift, the staff put in safety protocols, got donations sorted, and reopened the
store. This was a stressful late summer and fall: the staff had to be cautious for their and the
customer’s health and carried a lot of extra stress by putting themselves at risk. Not only that,
but the staff’s work of the last five years looked like it might fail: it was not clear that the thrift
store would survive, and the emotional weight of that was heavy. And so, refusing to lose hope,
they courageously and generously worked through the late fall and early winter spikes of Covid.
There was a moment of stress when our staff were exposed to Covid and we had to shut the
store for a week for everyone’s health and safety. We are very grateful that all the staff who
contracted Covid had relatively minor cases, and at present everyone has had the opportunity
to be vaccinated.
During such a tumultuous year, it is incredible to report that the store is on track for its most
profitable year ever. This has been the result of great donations from the community, but even
more so it is due to our amazing staff. They have worked through an extremely difficult
situation with perseverance, resilience, and kindness for themselves, each other, and everyone
who has walked in the door of the store or dropped off donations. I cannot speak highly
enough of the quality of staff that we have and how much love they put into the store and
cultivating a community around it. This community has been more than economic: the store has
provided a place of hope and connection amid social isolation in addition to providing needed
clothing and goods during financially difficult times. Through these difficult times the store has
remained faithful to its mission to serve the local community. The store has been able to
provide hundreds, if not thousands of pieces of unsold clothing to those in need. This effort has
included partnering with Friends in Deed to supply warm winter clothing for their programs as
well as providing extra children's clothing to agencies in the community. The store also
partnered with the local community for two significant food and money drives for the local
Friends in Deed chapter. Two truckloads of donated food and over $700 has been donated to
Friends in Deed since October 2020.
The Full Circle Thrift Store is having a record year for sales and revenue. In addition, in what
has almost come to be an assumption, the store has been voted the Best Thrift Store in
Pasadena. The validation from the community continues to be an encouragement. PSMC/FCT
put the Paycheck Protection Program loan to good use. It allowed us to weather the times the
store was closed, and the debt forgiveness of that loan is an unsought relief. The store has also
been able to hire another part time employee. Our staff has not been able to take more than a
day or two off because of the needs of the store since the beginning of fall. Even with this lack
of a break, Paul and Alma continue to create a positive work environment for employees and
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volunteers. Hiring another employee will lessen the strain on all the employees and allow for
use of well-earned vacation time and to recover as life returns towards something like normal.
It should not be a surprise that the number of volunteer hours has taken a significant dip this
year. Both PSMC and other community volunteers have needed to stay home for everyone’s
safety. As people have been able to get vaccinated, volunteers have begun to return to the
store but not yet at the amount from before the pandemic. These volunteer hours are
important not just for the running of the store, but for the connections it makes with the
community. We will continue to make connections and invite volunteers to help with the good
work worth doing and spend some time with the wonderful FCT staff.
This year has been the most challenging yet for Full Circle Thrift. With the support of PSMC,
especially Barbara Boldt and Agnes Chigoji, the FCT oversight board, and the churches (fiscally,
with donations, volunteering), we look forward to ways that we will continue to be a ministry
of care to the community.
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Baja Anabaptist Ministry Project Report
to the Pacific Southwest Mennonite Conference Assembly
May 22, 2021
The Baja Anabaptist Ministry Project, centered in Ensenada, Baja, Mexico, has faced serious
challenges over the course of the past year. This ministry has functioned under the ominous
shadow of Covid-19 and the ongoing realities of US immigration policies.
The Baja Project revolves around the lives and ministry efforts of Gloria and Max Villatoro, a
Mennonite pastoral couple. Pastor Max was a Mennonite pastor in Iowa City when he was
deported to his native Honduras in 2015. In time he moved to Ensenada where Gloria, a DACA
recipient, joined her husband in 2019. Since that time Max and Gloria have labored to establish
a holistic, culturally relevant Anabaptist Christian faith community. Gloria and Max are tentmakers. The goal of the Baja Project is that it become financially self-sustaining.
Over the past couple of years, the Villatoros have held Bible studies and leadership
conversations in their home. Gloria has found a ministry opportunity with a local women’s
shelter. Max has started a brick business which has provided a point of contact with people in
the community. Max and Gloria were just beginning to hold worship services when Covid-19
effectively closed avenues of contact in Ensenada.
There is no overstating the challenges Max and Gloria are facing. The insidious coronavirus has
found its way into the Villatoro family. Over this past year Gloria and Max have not been able
to hold gatherings in their home due to the pandemic, thus severely hampering their ability to
establish a vibrant faith community. The brick business is currently operating in the red. The
business challenges have been significant as they endeavor to find a financially viable place within
the Ensenada construction scene. Family separation is a Villatoro reality. One of their daughters
lives with them in Ensenada while their other three children reside in Iowa. The combination of
the virus, family concerns, and business struggles have conspired to put an enormous strain on
Max and Gloria and their ministry.
Pastor Juan Montes of Primera Iglesia Menonita in Reedley, California has met weekly over the
past year with Gloria and Max via zoom to provide ministry support and counsel. Prior to
Covid Juan made a couple of visits to Ensenada. The hope is that this personal connection can
soon be made again. Also, David Bonilla, a Columbian pastor with a business administration
degree and experience as a tentmaker, now living in Agua Prieta, Mexico, has consulted with
Max and Gloria via zoom on a bi-weekly basis. Crucial decisions need to be made about the
future of the brick business. David and Juan are important voices speaking into the future of this
entrepreneurial effort.
A Baja Ministry support team was formed to offer support, encouragement, and guidance to
this ministry. Members of the support team include Tina Schlabach, Linda Shelly (MMN), Stanley
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Green, Jon Mark, Juan Montes, Edie Nebel, Roger Farmer (Iowa), Sandra Martinez-Montes
(IMH), and Stephen Penner. The support team has met every four to six weeks with Gloria and
Max over the past year.
The Baja Ministry Project established a goal of raising $1,500 per month for the twelve months
ending October 2021. The support team has been successful in raising these resources and it
appears that this financial goal will be reached. Funds are donated through the PSMC and are
outside the PSMC budget. The support team is currently discerning the shape of on-going
support for the ministry beyond October 2021.
Max and Gloria Villatoro’s ministry in the Baja operates within the complicated web of people
movements, nations’ immigration policies, and today’s global pandemic. Woven into this fabric
is the Villatoros personal Holy Spirit-given call to ministry in the name of Jesus in the place
where they are planted. God calls and people want to be light and salt in the place where they
are. This is Max and Gloria’s sense of mission, to be gentle, winsome ambassadors for Jesus in
Baja.
The PSMC has chosen to walk alongside Gloria and Max in their call to ministry. We trust that
God will continue to lead us all as we face the ministry challenges of today and tomorrow.
—respectfully submitted by Stephen Penner, on behalf of the Baja Ministry support team
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Informe del proyecto del ministerio anabautista de Baja California
a la Asamblea de la Conferencia Menonita del Suroeste del Pacífico
22 de mayo de 2021
El Proyecto del Ministerio Anabautista de Baja, centrado en Ensenada, Baja, México, ha
enfrentado serios desafíos durante el transcurso del año pasado. Este ministerio ha funcionado
bajo la ominosa sombra del Covid-19 y las realidades actuales de las políticas de inmigración de
Estados Unidos.
El Proyecto Baja gira en torno a las vidas y los esfuerzos ministeriales de Gloria y Max Villatoro,
una pareja pastoral menonita. El pastor Max era un pastor menonita en Iowa City cuando fue
deportado a su Honduras natal en 2015. Con el tiempo se mudó a Ensenada, donde Gloria, una
receptora de DACA, se unió a su esposo en 2019. Desde entonces, Max y Gloria han trabajado
para establecer un comunidad de fe cristiana anabautista holística y culturalmente relevante.
Gloria y Max son fabricantes de tiendas de campaña. El objetivo del Proyecto Baja es que se
vuelva económicamente autosuficiente.
Durante los últimos dos años, los Villatoro han realizado estudios bíblicos y conversaciones de
liderazgo en su hogar. Gloria ha encontrado una oportunidad de ministerio con un refugio para
mujeres local. Max ha iniciado un negocio de ladrillos que le ha proporcionado un punto de
contacto con personas de la comunidad. Max y Gloria apenas estaban comenzando a realizar
servicios de adoración cuando Covid-19 efectivamente cerró las vías de contacto en Ensenada.
No hay que exagerar los desafíos que enfrentan Max y Gloria. El insidioso coronavirus ha
llegado hasta la familia Villatoro. Durante el año pasado, Gloria y Max no pudieron celebrar
reuniones en su hogar debido a la pandemia, lo que obstaculizó gravemente su capacidad para
establecer una comunidad de fe vibrante. El negocio del ladrillo está operando actualmente en
números rojos. Los desafíos comerciales han sido importantes a medida que se esfuerzan por
encontrar un lugar financieramente viable dentro de la escena de la construcción de Ensenada.
La separación familiar es una realidad de Villatoro. Una de sus hijas vive con ellos en Ensenada
mientras que sus otros tres hijos residen en Iowa. La combinación del virus, las preocupaciones
familiares y las luchas comerciales han conspirado para ejercer una enorme presión sobre Max
y Gloria y su ministerio.
El pastor Juan Montes de la Primera Iglesia Menonita en Reedley, California se ha reunido
semanalmente durante el año pasado con Gloria y Max a través de zoom para brindar apoyo y
consejo ministerial. Antes de Covid, Juan hizo un par de visitas a Ensenada. La esperanza es que
pronto se pueda volver a establecer esta conexión personal. Además, David Bonilla, un pastor
colombiano con un título en administración de empresas y experiencia como fabricante de
tiendas de campaña, que ahora vive en Agua Prieta, México, ha consultado con Max y Gloria a
través de zoom cada dos semanas. Se deben tomar decisiones cruciales sobre el futuro del
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negocio del ladrillo. David y Juan son voces importantes que hablan del futuro de este esfuerzo
empresarial.
Se formó un equipo de apoyo del Ministerio de Baja para ofrecer apoyo, aliento y orientación a
este ministerio. Los miembros del equipo de apoyo incluyen a Tina Schlabach, Linda Shelly
(MMN), Stanley Green, Jon Mark, Juan Montes, Edie Nebel, Roger Farmer (Iowa), Sandra
Martinez-Montes (IMH) y Stephen Penner. El equipo de soporte se ha reunido cada cuatro o
seis semanas con Gloria y Max durante el año pasado.
El Proyecto del Ministerio de Baja estableció una meta de recaudar $ 1,500 por mes durante los
doce meses que terminan en octubre de 2021. El equipo de apoyo ha logrado recaudar estos
recursos y parece que se alcanzará esta meta financiera. Los fondos se donan a través del PSMC
y están fuera del presupuesto del PSMC. El equipo de apoyo actualmente está discerniendo la
forma del apoyo continuo para el ministerio más allá de octubre de 2021.
El ministerio de Max y Gloria Villatoro en Baja opera dentro de la complicada red de
movimientos de personas, las políticas de inmigración de las naciones y la pandemia global
actual. Entretejido en esta tela está el Espíritu Santo personal de Villatoro dado al ministerio en
el nombre de Jesús en el lugar donde están plantados. Dios llama y la gente quiere ser luz y sal
en el lugar donde se encuentra. Este es el sentido de misión de Max y Gloria, ser embajadores
amables y encantadores de Jesús en Baja.
El PSMC ha optado por caminar junto a Gloria y Max en su llamado al ministerio. Confiamos en
que Dios continuará guiándonos a todos mientras enfrentamos los desafíos ministeriales de hoy
y de mañana.
—Enviado respetuosamente por Stephen Penner, en nombre del equipo de apoyo del
Ministerio de Baja California
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Report for the Pacific Southwest Mennonite Conference:
Coalition Activities July 2020—May 2021

A grant from PSMC helped launch the Dismantling the Doctrine of Discovery Coalition
seven years ago with our first gathering at San Francisco Mennonite Church, in a
response to calls from Indigenous Peoples seeking justice and solidarity in their
struggles for life. Since then, we have grown by leaps and bounds as a movement that
calls the Church to address the extinction, extraction, and enslavement done “in the
name of Christ” on Indigenous lands. We see it as our role as Christians to dismantle
the practices, policies and theologies that continue to harm Indigenous Peoples and all
the earth, and to do this all in the name of Christ, by the power of the Spirit of life.
Many of us experienced this past year as an apocalyptic “unveiling” of the systems of
death. Racialized violence was exposed from the streets of Minneapolis and beyond,
and we saw the COVID-19 pandemic devastate poor and Indigenous communities. At
the same time, incredible movements for change and justice for Indigenous peoples
have born fruit as the Dakota Access Pipeline was overturned, colonial statues were
torn down (and conversations seeded about the origin myths of the U.S.), and the
Supreme Court ruled that half of Oklahoma is Native land.
In the midst of all these ruptures and awakenings, we see our role as a Coalition to call
the broader Church to repentance and to join the Spirit’s work of mending and
repairing historic and ongoing violence. We feel grateful for continued partnership with
PSMC as our fiscal sponsor and ministry partner that supports our witness for peace in
the spirit of Jesus. See below for an overview of our work this past year, and be
encouraged by our persistent work to dismantle the Doctrine of Discovery!:
Energizing and Organizing the Church
● We were able to hire Katerina Friesen (based in Fresno) as a PSMC employee on
behalf of the Coalition. Katerina’s part-time work (about 7 hours/ week) allows
us to amplify our volunteer-led movement and do more congregational
organizing to build a base for broader repair work. We are grateful for the
support of PSMC administration and bookkeeping, which have allowed us to
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focus on growing our Coalition and spreading the call to repentance and repair
in Anabaptist circles and beyond!
● In August 2020, we held our annual gathering in conjunction with a conference
hosted by the Indigenous Values Initiative entitled Mother Earth's Pandemic:
The Christian Doctrine of Discovery. Wide ranging topics and speakers from
around the world connected the dots between our current pandemic,
environmental devastation, the Doctrine of Discovery, and a way forward. We
welcomed over 45 participants and spent time in prayer, strategy, and listening
to speakers like Sarah Nahar, Manuel May, Carol Rose, and Dan Peplow share
about their work for dismantling. You can read Lynda Hollinger-Janzen's
reflections on her participation in the conference here.
● Two years ago, the Coalition made a commitment to give 60% of all donations
toward repair work with Indigenous people, with 40% going towards the
continuing work of the Coalition to build relationships and educate the
Anabaptist community.
○ Thanks to the generosity of our donors, we were able to send a check for
almost $6000 to our 2020 “Repair Partner,” Suriname Indigenous Health
Fund (SIHF). SIHF used those repair funds for two efforts: to purchase
mercury test kits for the Wayana, who are being poisoned by mercury
contamination used in gold mining. And now, in response to COVID-19,
they helped with pandemic-related food relief efforts among the
Indigenous Wayana people of Suriname to, French Guinea and Brazil.
○ Makoce Ikikcupi is the Coalition's new Indigenous repair partner until the
fall of 2021. This Dakota-led organization is working toward cultural
survival and land recovery. You can read more about their work in our flier
here.
● We launched two campaigns in the past year, led by our Structural Change
Committee:
○ Save Oak Flat Campaign: We are backing the San Carlos Apache in their
efforts to save Oak Flat from destruction by a proposed copper mine.
Oak Flat, (Chi’chil Bildagoteel) is a sacred site of the San Carlos Apache
from time immemorial. It is a place of ceremony and other prayer, a place
to collect acorns and medicinal plants, and a burial site. We join Coalition
member Carol Rose and her congregation (Shalom Mennonite
Fellowship) accompanying Apache leaders with prayer, advocacy, and
presence on the land. Coalition efforts have engaged thousands of
additional people and their congregations in prayer and action to protect
Oak Flat.
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○ Maya Solidarity Campaign: We have been cultivating a partnership with
Ka’ Kuxtal Much Meyaj, a Maya community-led organization in southern
Mexico, and are following their leadership in advocating for supply chain
accountability. Our committee is working with allies in Europe to raise
awareness about legislation under consideration that would require
corporate due diligence on human rights and establish liability for social
and environmental harms in their supply chains. We invite you to read
Manuel May's powerful reflection, "Maya Struggles for Mother Earth" on
our website. Manuel and other Maya leaders link current neocolonial
resource extraction with the Christian “discovery” doctrines and conquest
dating back to the 1500s.
● We are launching a “Repair Congregations and Communities” network of
Anabaptist congregations and communities (camps, colleges, seminaries, etc.)
that are participating in truth-telling and repair work in response to learning
about the Doctrine of Discovery. We started with a pilot group of 7
congregations, and have already heard interest from many others in joining the
network. We received a grant from the Schowalter Foundation to continue this
work in 2022.
Creating Educational Resources for the Church:
● Our Cultural Change Committee developed two new educational resources for
congregations, with the input of Indigenous advisors. These will be released in
May of 2021:
○ 1) “Land Acknowledgment Guide” for congregations to acknowledge
Indigenous lands where they live and worship.
○ 2) “Stories of Repair” reparative justice resource that shares case studies
of reparative actions in response to the Doctrine of Discovery and
biblical/theological reflections. We received grant funding through the
JustPax Fund and MCC to support this resource development.
● Our Board Game Subcommittee raised $10,000 to develop a fun board game for
engaging with historical concepts related to the Doctrine of Discovery. We
signed an MOU to collaborate with the Tesa Collective, which has significant
experience in designing and producing social justice themed board games.
● Coalition members published articles on the Doctrine of Discovery in Vision,
Anabaptist World, and did a podcast episode with Mennonite Mission Network.
● Coalition co-founder Sarah Augustine wrote a powerful book about the DofD
called The Land is Not Empty: Following Jesus in Dismantling the Doctrine of
Discovery. The book will be released on June 22nd by Herald Press:
https://heraldpress.com/books/the-land-is-not-empty/. She will be speaking

3
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about her book in a webinar with MCUSA and MennoMedia on June 3rd at 4
p.m. PDT and on June 23rd with the Center for Sustainable Climate Solutions.
The Coalition is producing a podcast featuring Coalition co-founders Sarah
Augustine and Sheri Hostetler. They hope to launch this podcast in June of
2021!
The documentary that we created in 2015, “Doctrine of Discovery: In the Name
of Christ,” continues to be used by Christian groups around the country. The
study guide and Bible reflections that accompany this documentary are also in
widespread use. These materials are free and available on our website.
We continue to maintain a regularly updated Facebook page and just joined
Twitter! — @dismantlediscovery.
We are designing a Virtual Booth space for the MCUSA Convention in July of
2021.

Pictured Below: Structural Change Committee Members meet with Manuel May and Álvaro
Mena, members of Maya organization Ka’ Kuxtal Much Meyaj to organize in support of supply
chain accountability for Indigenous and environmental rights

4
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Pacific Southwest Mennonite Retreat Ministries Report
May 2021

None of our camps were able to convene in 2020, thanks to the pandemic. This is the first time
Camp Keola has been unable to operate since it was acquired in 1967.
At what would have been the end of the Keola season the disastrous Creek Fire rolled through
the area, doing widespread damage. Camp Keola was spared, but not by much. The flames
came within a few feet of our water tanks, and did manage to melt a portion of our water line
to the springs on the other side of the lake. The water line has not been repaired, but we
expect it to be done by Memorial Day. The new well is our water supply backup.
After several years of service, Lisa Penner has stepped down as chair of the Camp Keola
Committee, and her husband Matt Friesen has stepped down from his position as facilities
manager. We are grateful for their service. Galen Quenzer has joined the board and is the new
chair of the Camp Keola Committee. Galen has been involved with the camp for many years,
most recently as the person who handles contracting with rental groups.
For the 2021 season our own camps will not be meeting, and most of the rental groups have
decided not to come. We will be able to open for family groups who will have a cabin to
themselves. More information on booking a spot will come soon, and you are invited to send
inquiries to campkeola2021@gmail.com
The Arizona Children's Camp is happening this year at Tonto Rim as usual.
We look forward to a good summer of doing projects at Camp Keola. If you would like to
contribute toward needed repairs and upgrades as we prepare for a full 2022 season, please go
to campkeola.org and click the donation tab.

Duane Ruth-Heffelbower, Executive Director
Pacific Southwest Mennonite Retreat Ministries
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Pacific Southwest Mennonite Conference
Treasurer’s Report
4-27-2021

The current fiscal year has been a year to rebuild Pacific Southwest Mennonite Conference
resources which were drawn down last year because of the Covid-19 pandemic. Last spring the
Full Circle Thrift Store was closed from mid-March to mid-June. Overall, the Conference lost
$69,935 last year. Fortunately, the current fiscal year is going very well. The Conference has
received two Paycheck Protection loans totaling $92,075. The first loan, for $44,782, has been
formally forgiven. Assuming the second loan is spent on payroll expenses as planned it is also
expected to be forgiven.
As of March 31, 2021 PSMC has a net gain $90,842, of which $44,782 is because of the first
Paycheck Protection loan being forgiven. Full Circle Thrift is having a good year, with a profit of
$51,631 at the end of March. PSMC donation revenue is 6.6% ahead of budget and is so far
covering basic conference expenses for pastors and administration. Full Circle Project expenses
of $10,182 are considered to be covered from the Full Circle Thrift store profits.
The proposed budget for 2021/2022 projects an overall gain of $22,298. Overall donations are
conservatively projected at $76,500, up 2% from last year’s budget. The executive conference
minister continues to be budgeted at half time, the administrator at quarter time. No Full Circle
Program staff is planned at this time, while the PSMC mission/program policy is being reviewed.
The thrift store is projected to earn a net profit of $33,164, an initial estimate after projecting
for wage and rent increases.
The 2021/2022 budget is quite conservative. Given the Paycheck Protection loan forgiveness
and the thrift store anticipated net profit, there are funds for proceeding with Full Circle
Program activities as these are identified. New activities could be built into spending during the
coming year.
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Pacific Southwest Mennonite Conference
Budget
FYE 6/30/2022

REVENUE
Congregational Giving
Other Donations
Assembly Offering
Registration Fees
Subtotal‐Revenue

68,000
7,000
500
1,000
76,500
33,164
109,664

Full Circle Thrift Store Net Income
Total Revenue & Support
EXPENSES
Conference Ministers
Conference Ministers
Conference Minister Travel & Expense
Subtotal‐Ministers

49,766
1,500
51,266

Conference Administration
Administrative Staff
Payroll Taxes
Office Supplies
Office Equipment
Online Subscriptions
Bookkeeping
Insurance‐Liability/Workers' Comp
Assembly Expenses
Miscellaneous
Subtotal‐Conference Administration

13,400
1,025
300
300
1,000
8,800
2,225
500
500
28,050

Conference Board
Board Travel & Expense
Orientation /Retreat
Subtotal‐Conference Board
Pastoral Leadership/Standing Committees
Committee Travel & Expense
Subtotal‐Standing Committees

1,000
500
1,500

350
350
81,166

Subtotal‐Conference Operations
Full Circle Project
Full Circle Project Director
FCP Payroll Taxes
FCP Travel & Expense
FCP Online Subscriptions
FCP Programs & Projects
FCP Journey Program
Subtotal‐Full Circle Project
Total Expense
Net Revenue over Expense

0
0
500
1,200
2,500
2,000
6,200
87,366
22,298
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Quarterly Report to PSMC from MDS
By Merle Kauffman, PSMC Representative for MDS
April 2021

Two years ago, the camp Fire destroyed 90% of Paradis, a town of 35,000 people in Northern
California, 13,000 homes in and around the town were burned. Since then, MDS has been
working on making their home construction plans fit the narrow lots with sceptic tanks as
Paradise has no sewer treatment systems. Even though the city has been difficult to work with
in working around the problem planning around the drainage problem related to septic tanks
on small lots, one home was built and dedicated in March. No work will be done until May due
to a shortage in. (crew boss, cook, office manager etc.). Also, there are more permitting issues.
On March 15, Lisa Schamback reports that “We had a very productive week in Paradise. The
Methodist church fellowship hall ceiling was sanded, primed and a final coat of paint applied.
Lighting and vents were reinstalled and everything looks amazingly brand new again. We will
have a dedication next week.
The “tiny house” is moving right along also. Insulation, siding and trim were applied on
Monday. On Tuesday, a group of women painted the first coat on the outside. A new window
was installed on Wednesday along with plumbing. On Thursday the second coat of paint was
applied on the outside along with all the trim painting By Friday, sheet rocking was started.
A young family, Craig and Jessie, and their two sons from this area were our dinner guests on
Thursday evening. They told their harrowing story of their escape from their burning home and
getting to safety.
On Saturday, for rest and relaxation, our group went on a picnic to the Feather River dam. It
was a steep hike but the views were fantastic. We enjoyed sitting by the water and soaking up
the warm sunshine.”
Project are done with COVID guidelines. Most projects have been shut down. Safety protocols
will be top priority.
In Central California, talk is starting and funds are building. Space is needed for trailers,
tools and equipment.
The MDS yearly meeting will be held this fall in October instead of this spring due to the
COVID. The meeting will be a Roger Sharp’s church, The Brethren in Christ, in Upland. At the
last board meeting in March, it was suggested that fill-in work” be part of our MDS work. FEMA
has approached us to help build a wheel chair ramp and bathroom rebuilding for a home
project in Olivehurst. Small projects here and there would be practical for days when long-term
projects have a day without work, such as times when inspections have delayed work. Read the
MDS magazine, The Hammer” or visit their website at mds.mennonite.net to learn of our work
outside of our region. Two reports relate work in Florida and Texas disasters.
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Ryan Sprunger works in Mariannna, Fla where four new MDS homes are underway. He reports,
“Four families in the hurricane-damaged Florida Panhandle city or Marianna will open the doors
to their new homes by summertime, thanks to work now underway by Mennonite Disaster
Service volunteers.
A half dozen volunteers who traveled from Virginia and, Minnesota, Ohio and Indiana are
working together for the whole month of March in the northwest Florida city, home to about
7,000.
With more crews scheduled to arrive in April, MDS Project Director, Don Mintmier said he
hopes to have the four homes finished by May.”
MDS volunteer, Doug Casey reports work in Bastrop, Texas. He along with Jim Ensz “were
helping a woman with disabilities who takes care of a veteran with disabilities.
The two live in a mobile home, Ensz said. ‘The only water they’ve had for 19 days is a garden
hose coming through the window. We’re just hoping we can get a toilet and sink back running
for them.”
Serving with Mennonite Disaster Service, the two men, who have been friends for more than 20
years, drove 12 hours from Beatrice, Nebraska, where they both attend First Mennonite
Church. They answered a call from MDS for volunteers experienced in plumbing who could help
some of the thousands of people in Texas still without water in the wake of an ice storm that
struck in mid-February.
Ensz and Casey helped more than a dozen homeowners get their water working again, and
most of these repair jobs have involved wedging themselves into the crawl spaces under trailer
homes, turning the water on, and watching for leaks.”
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Mennonite Education Agency
Report to Pacific Southwest Mennonite Conference
April 2021
The education agency
of Mennonite Church USA

Board of Directors
Nathan Alleman
Western District Conference
Professor
Addie Banks
Atlantic Coast Conference
Pastor and founder/CEO of
the Groundswell Group
Lynette Bontrager –
secretary
Ohio Conference
Registered Nurse, retired
Melissa Hofstetter
Pacific Southwest Conference
Minister and Professor

Mission Statement: MEA will strengthen Mennonite education for
restorative leadership, work, and service throughout the church and
the world.
Prayer requests for a weary land: As we all know, the hardships from
2020 have shaken us deeply. Race-based brutality and injustice, political
unrest and violence, and a year of quarantine, masks, sickness and death.
Our very souls cry out in fear and weariness. For Anabaptist Christians,
Jesus is our rock in a weary land, a chorus I remember well from my
childhood. In these weary times, we are more grateful than ever for the
Anabaptist-Mennonite ties that bind us together as a community of
believers. Our schools are forming students in ways that are distinctively
Anabaptist, following the Confession of Faith in a Mennonite Perspective
and the Shared Convictions of Global Anabaptists. We believe these
foundations will be a rock in a weary land for our students throughout their
lives. Join us in prayer for our students and schools, that they would seek
God, our shelter in this time of storm. To join us in praying in specific ways
for our schools, consider subscribing to MEA’s monthly Prayers for
Mennonite Education by emailing JoleneV@MennoniteEducation.org

Cross-Agency Action with Mennonite Mission Network (MMN): We know
that when young people participate in Mennonite service opportunities
and/or attend Mennonite schools, they are more likely to attend Mennonite
congregations as adults. Mennonite education and service work are
formational opportunities, as many leaders in the church can attest from
personal experience. MEA and MMN are partnering to promote both
Linwood Rush – treasurer
Mennonite education and service as a recommended vocational path.
Pacific Northwest Conference
Toward this goal, we are exploring how to pool resources and share this
Hospitality Services Director,
message, not only with Mennonite youth and their families, but also with the
retired
schools and congregations.
- College credit for service: MEA has coordinated with the schools’
Richard Thomas – chair
admissions staff and registrars to help participants with MMN’s Service
Atlantic Coast Conference
Adventure program complete the necessary enrollment requirements at
Superintendent, retired
MEA-affiliated schools. MEA and MMN will be sharing more about how to
earn college credit through service at the MC USA convention this summer.
Roy Williams – vice chair
- Youth Census: The schools and service programs rely on data from
Mosaic Mennonite Conference
Pastor
MEA’s congregational Youth Census to communicate critical information
and opportunities to students and families. The Census is a family’s
gateway to formational opportunities in Mennonite education and service, so we’re very thankful for your
help to communicate about the importance of sharing youth data with MEA.
Alicia Manning
Virginia Mennonite
Conference
Minister, Educational
Consultant and Director
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Hispanic Ministries Education partnerships: MEA operates a Hispanic seminary, the Seminario Bíblico
Anabautista Hispano, known as SeBAH, which offers strong biblical and Anabaptist-based theological
education for Latino and Hispanic leaders in the Mennonite church that is both affordable and accessible.
In the past year, SeBAH has secured partnerships with Hesston (Kansas) College and Palm Beach (Florida)
Atlantic University (PBA), enabling SeBAH graduates to earn transfer credits and automatic admission.
PBA is also offering scholarships of up to $1,100 per semester. SeBAH is pursuing a similar agreement
with Anabaptist Mennonite Biblical Seminary (AMBS) in Elkhart, Indiana. These partnerships strengthen
the Hispanic Ministries program and offer Latino and Hispanic students access to broader educational
opportunities within the denomination and beyond, many of whom pay their own way at great sacrifice.
Financial Review
MEA Investment Fund: The MEA Investment Fund serves various schools, congregations, area
conferences and other education-related programs within Mennonite Church USA. These institutions have
partnered with MEA for the management and investment of certain endowment funds, scholarship funds
and other financial assets owned by the institutions that are integrated into an investment pool. Pooling
funds increases efficiency and allows investors access to investment vehicles that may not be available to
individual institutions due to minimum investment requirements. Fee reductions are also available based
on the size of the portfolio. For pool participants who prioritize socially responsible investing, there are
substantial cost savings.
- The Total Fund was valued at $190.0 million.
- For the trailing one-year period, the Total Fund advanced 20.07%, outperforming the Relative
Objective benchmark of +19.95%.
- Over the five-year annualized period, the Total Fund gained 10.98% compared with the Relative
benchmark of +10.60%.
- The +7.28% returns for the ten-year period slightly outperformed the relative benchmark of +7.18%.
Health insurance pool refunds: The Mennonite Educators Benefit Plan (MEBP) is a group of schools –
organized by MEA and administered by Everence Financial – who collaborate in a health insurance pool.
The design of the plan enables the pool to be owned by the participants, to offer mutual aid to each other,
and to negotiate collectively for the best rates and service. As a non-profit, Everence accumulates the
“profits” into reserves and when the reserves have grown, they can be returned to the schools. MEA staff
recently calculated the refunds that each school has received for the plan years 2019 and 2021: a
total of $4,133,101.00. This is the equivalent of 89 years of the schools’ support to MEA. Both the MEA
Investment Fund and the MEBP are strong examples of the value of Anabaptist ideals and partnerships
across Mennonite education.
Board chair gatherings: At their request, MEA has facilitated virtual gatherings of the higher ed board
chairs and the chairs of the preK – 12 schools. MEA is uniquely positioned to offer connection and
support to these groups, both individually and collectively.
Spring it Forward campaign: MEA collaborated with MennoMedia and the Executive Board of Mennonite
Church to encourage constituents to consider donating the third wave of federal stimulus dollars to a
campaign called Spring it Forward. The dollars raised in the campaign will be used by the three
organizations to nurture faith formation in our church youth. MEA’s portion will fund grant requests from
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the preK – 12 schools for projects offering COVID-19 relief. We are especially mindful of student and staff
needs and additional expenses the schools have incurred to provide safe learning environments for their
students.
Theological Education committee: Some Conference Ministers have raised concern about the waning
interest in biblical and ministry studies. They asked, “From where will our pastors and church leaders
come?” This committee is studying the barriers to ministry and how to create new and accessible
pathways to strong Anabaptist theological and biblical education. The committee includes the following
people: David Boshart, president of AMBS; John Powell, pastor and teacher; Marco Güete, director of
Hispanic Ministries Education for MEA; Michael Danner, associate executive director of Church Vitality
for MC USA; Michele Hershberger, professor and department chair of Bible and Ministry at Hesston
College; Sarah Nahar, doctoral student of religion and environmental studies; Tom Stuckey, interim
executive director and CEO for MEA; and Jolene VonGunten, executive assistant for MEA (recorder and
administrative support).
Mennonite Schools Council (MSC): The administrators for the preK-12 schools are being regularly
resourced, both individually and collectively, by MEA Interim Director for prek-12 Schools Dawn Graber.
Dawn offers a background in executive coaching to help leaders clarify their values and vision and to test
and discern next steps to meet their personal and organizational goals. There has been strong interest in
individual coaching sessions with Dawn. In addition, she has helped plan and coordinate virtual
professional development experiences on a bi-monthly basis about relevant and emergent subjects, such
as navigating polarization on campuses, emotional Intelligence, and how self-aware leaders can help
create effective and influential relationships.
Washington Community Scholars’ Center (WCSC): WCSC is a cross-cultural urban studies, internship,
and community living experience located in the nation's capital, operated by Eastern Mennonite
University. For a semester or the summer, WCSC offers career building and vocational reflection through
local internships, interactive coursework engaging with the city and the forces that shape it, living in
intentional community, building social leadership skills, and navigating new experiences in a diverse
urban setting. The program is not limited to EMU students; in fact, Bethel College and Bluffton
University regularly send students to WCSC. MEA is helping to extend the invitation to all of the
Anabaptist-Mennonite higher ed schools as well as high schools.
Anti-racism and Anti-Oppression: The MEA staff and board are committed to dismantling racism and
oppression. As a step in our individual journeys and to broaden our understandings collectively, the MEA
staff studied the book Who Will Be A Witness? by Drew Hart and published by Herald Press. Studying
this book together has been meaningful and illuminating for the MEA staff, and we would encourage
your congregations – small groups, Sunday school classes – to consider a similar book study.
Executive Director Search: A search committee is working to find the next Executive Director/CEO. Dick
Thomas, MEA Board chair and the chair of the committee, worked to include a broad and inclusive range
of voices: Addie Banks, MEA Board member; Jon Carlson, MC USA Executive Board member and Pastor
of Forest Hills Mennonite Church; Marco Güete, Director of MEA’s Hispanic Ministries Education
programs; Glen Guyton, MC USA Executive Director (ex officio); Lisa Heinz, MEA CFO; Joe Manickam,
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President of Hesston College and representing the Mennonite Higher Education Association; Carol Roth,
Moderator of the Racial Ethnic Council; Conrad Swartzentruber, Superintendent at Dock Mennonite
Academy and representing the Mennonite Schools Council (preK – 12); Dick Thomas (Chair), MEA Board
Chair; and Jolene VonGunten (Committee Staff), MEA Staff. We hope to have a candidate selected by the
summer. Please join us in praying for the committee and ask God to call the right person to lead
the agency.
On behalf of the MEA board and staff, thank you for the many ways you support Mennonite
education.
Submitted by Tom Stuckey, Interim Executive Director and CEO
April 26, 2021
TS/jvg
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2021 REPORT TO PACIFIC SOUTHWEST MENNONITE CONFERENCE
MHS Vision
MHS is the go-to leader for integrating faith and work in health and human services.
MHS Mission
Anchored in Anabaptist values, MHS inspires and strengthens health and human service
ministries to fulfill their missions.
These organizations in California and Arizona belong to our growing network of 78 ministries:
•
•
•
•

Glencroft (Glendale, AZ)
Upland Manor, Inc. (Upland, CA)
Palm Village Retirement Community
(Reedley, CA)
Sierra View Homes (Reedley, CA)

•
•
•

Central California Mennonite
Residential Services (Fresno, CA)
Kings View Corporation (Fresno, CA)
Lincoln Glen Manor for Senior Citizens
(San Jose, CA)

Activities
•

•

•
•

•
•

Our 2020 Mennonite Health Assembly had to be cancelled due to the pandemic and our 2021 Mennonite
Health Assembly was held online from Tuesday, March 9 – Thursday, March 11. Sessions were from noon
to 3:00 p.m. daily.
The pandemic has been a disruptive force for everyone, but our member organizations have been hit
particularly hard. They have faced increased costs for personal protective equipment, testing and changes in
staffing. They have also faced challenges in staff retention and recruitment as well as the stress of constant
vigilance. In some places, they’ve faced cases of COVID including deaths of residents and/or staff.
In 2020, MHS added a strategic initiative to advance diversity, equity and inclusion.
MHS Consulting continues to serve MHS members and nonmembers in the health and human services
arena; primarily providing resources in governance, executive search, executive coaching, interim
placement, strategic planning and positioning and operational, financial and market assessments.
MHS provides monthly webinars on a variety of topics. These webinars are free and open to anyone that is
interested in the topic.
In 2020, MHS began a monthly video podcast on Leading, and added a monthly emailed periodical called
The Brief which provides resources for professional development.

For Thanksgiving and Prayer
•

Continued prayer for staffing retention and recruitment in the pandemic environment. Finding and keeping
qualified and compassionate employees is a significant concern for MHS member organizations and the
vulnerable populations they serve across the country.

•

We are grateful for the financial gifts, gifts in kind, prayer and volunteer support of community members
who have supported our member organizations during this incredibly challenging time of pandemic.

Submitted by Karen Lehman, President/CEO

www.mhsonline.org
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REPORT TO PACIFIC SOUTHWEST MENNONITE CONFERENCE

Spring 2021

At MennoMedia we publish curricula and books that call readers to follow Jesus in word and deed. We publish resources about Christian discipleship, spirituality, reconciliation, justice, and theology from an Anabaptist perspective.
Our curricula, periodicals, and hymnals reach a broad spectrum of evangelical, mainline, and Anabaptist readers and
congregations, cultivating passion for faith formation and an active life of discipleship.

NEW RESOURCES FOR THE ENTIRE CHURCH, FROM HERALD PRESS
The Land Is Not Empty

Tongue-Tied

Following Jesus in Dismantling the Doctrine of Discovery

Learning the Lost Art of Talking about Faith

Sarah Augustine unpacks the harm of the Doctrine of Discovery—a set of fifteenth-century laws
that gave Christian governments the right to seize
lands they “discovered.” Augustine, a Pueblo
woman, reframes North American colonization
as she investigates ways that the Doctrine of Discovery continues to devastate indigenous cultures
and the planet. The good news of Jesus means
there is still hope for the righting of wrongs.

In an era of dying churches, polarizing cultural
arguments, and environmental and humanitarian
crises, we long for deep conversations about
things that matter. Theologian Sara Wenger
Shenk investigates the reasons that people who
claim the name of Christ are so reluctant to talk
about him. We need a language of faith that is
authentic, candid, and robust enough to last.

Dear White Peacemakers

Might from the Margins

Dismantling Racism with Grit and Grace

The Gospel’s Power to Turn the Tables on Injustice
The power of the gospel is often most visible
among those who have been the least respected.
Yet in many faith communities, these are the
people whose leadership gifts are least likely to be
recognized. Author Dennis R. Edwards affirms the
power already present among marginalized Christians and calls the church to embrace this power
for the sake of becoming more like Christ.

Peacemaking requires white people to step out
of their comfort and into the work of anti-racism.
Rooted in the life and teachings of Jesus, this
book is a call to transform white shame, fragility,
saviorism, and privilege. Written in the wake of
George Floyd’s death, Dear White Peacemakers
draws on the Sermon on the Mount, Spirituals,
and personal stories from Osheta Moore’s work
as a pastor.

VOICES TOGETHER
Voices Together is a new worship and song collection for the Mennonite church to deepen our
lives of faith, available now for congregations and individuals.

The Jesus Way
Small Books of Radical Faith
The Jesus Way series delves into big
questions about God’s work in the world.
These concise, practical books are deeply
rooted in Anabaptist theology. Crafted by
a diverse community of scholars, pastors,
and practitioners, The Jesus Way series
helps readers deepen their faith in Christ
and enliven their witness.

Voices Together offers:
• Pew Edition
• Large-Print Edition
• Projection Edition
• App Edition, available
through the Hymnals app
• Accompaniment Edition
• Worship Leader Edition
• Audio recordings featuring
choirs from Mennonite
colleges and universities

Visit VoicesTogetherHymnal.org for more information.

MennoMedia. PO Box 866, Harrisonburg, VA 22803. 800-245-7894. www.MennoMedia.org
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2020 Annual Report to Area Conferences
Mennonite Men is the men’s organization of
Mennonite Church USA. All men in MC USA
congregations are members of this body and are
invited to participate in our ministries. Through the
COVID-19 pandemic we found ways of joining God’s
restorative work in the world.

Supporting New Churches with JoinHands
Despite the pandemic, we had our biggest year ever
with JoinHands to help new churches acquire their
first building. Thanks to the remarkable generousity
of our donors, we extended $170,000 to five
congregations! Mennonite churches we assisted
this year were all ethnic-racial congregations
serving our African, Chin, Haitian and Latinx sisters
and brothers. To learn more, visit
mennonitemen.org/joinhands
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Mennonite Central
Committee produced a
study guide for this book
and a video series based on
Peaceful at Heart is being
developed to help promote
healthy masculinity.
For copies of this book and
study guide, and to see
other resources and retreats
we provide for men, visit
mennonitemen.org/joinmen

Restoring God’s Earth with JoinTrees
Last fall we launched our JoinTrees campaign to
plant one million trees by 2030 to help restore the
earth. Targeting the problem of climate change with

its harmful impacts on God’s creation and people,
we call on all ages and genders to participate in this
campaign. We’re working with households,
congregations, and Mennonite organizations for
this creation care campaign. Visit
MennoniteMen.org/JoinTrees for more information
and how to get involved.

Promoting Healthy Masculinity with JoinMen
We continue to have positive responses to our book
Peaceful at Heart: Anabaptist Reflections on Healthy
Masculinity, produced with the Institute of
Mennonite Studies. The Ontario office of

Thank you for supporting and participating in our
ministries to serve God’s restoration of the world.
Steve Thomas, U.S. Coordinator
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Promoviendo masculinidad saludable con
UnirHombres

2020 Informe Anual a las Conferencias
Regionales
Mennonite Men es la organización de hombres de
la Iglesia Menonita de EE. UU. Todos los hombres
de las congregaciones de MC USA son miembros de
este organismo y están invitados a participar en
nuestros ministerios. A través de la pandemia de
COVID-19, encontramos formas de unirnos a la obra
restauradora de Dios en el mundo.

Apoyando a las nuevas iglesias con UnirManos
A pesar de la pandemia, tuvimos nuestro año más
grande con UnirManos, el programa para ayudar a
las nuevas iglesias a adquirir su primer edificio.
Gracias a la generosidad extraordinario de nuestros
donantes, ¡otorgamos $ 170,000 a cinco
congregaciones! Las iglesias menonitas a las que
asistimos este año fueron todas congregaciones
étnico-raciales que sirven a nuestras hermanas y
hermanos africanos, chin, haitianos y latinos. Para
aprender más, visita mennonitemen.org/joinhands

Seguimos recibiendo
retroalimentación positiva a
nuestro libro Peaceful at
Heart: Anabautist
Reflections on Healthy
Masculinity, producido con
el Instituto de Estudios
Menonitas. La oficina de
Ontario de El Comité Central
Menonita produjo una guía
de estudio para este libro y
se está desarrollando una
serie de videos basados en
Peaceful at Heart para ayudar a promover una
masculinidad saludable.
Para obtener copias de este libro y guía de estudio,
y para ver otros recursos y retiros que ofrecemos
para hombres, visite mennonitemen.org/joinmen.

Restaurando la Tierra de Dios con UnirArboles
El otoño del año pasado lanzamos nuestra campaña
UnirArboles para plantar un millón de árboles para
2030 para ayudar a restaurar la tierra. Para abordar

el problema del cambio climático con
sus impactos dañinos a la creación de Dios y las
personas, hacemos un llamado a personas de todas
las edades y géneros a participar en esta campaña.
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Estamos trabajando con familias, congregaciones y
organizaciones menonitas para esta campaña de
cuidado de la creación. Visite
MennoniteMen.org/JoinTrees para obtener más
información y ver cómo participar.
Gracias por apoyar y participar en nuestros
ministerios para servir a la restauración del mundo
por parte de Dios.

Steve Thomas, U.S. Coordinator
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Be local. Be global.
Be the Gospel.

1

2

Pacific Southwest Conference + Mennonite Mission Network
Service participants

Worker support around the world
Peace Church Planting
» Wild Church Fresno
Worker support
1 Alisha and Joshua Garber,
serving in Barcelona, Catalonia
» Trinity Mennonite Church

2 Jane and Jerrell Ross Richer,
serving in the Eastern Rain Forest
Region in Ecuador
» Mountain View Mennonite Church

Prayer partners

18

Service sites
Mennonite Voluntary Service
» San Francisco
» Tucson, Arizona

SOOP
» Full Circle Thrift Shop
» Peace Academic Center
» Phoenix
» Reedley
» Tucson

Congregational giving to Mission Network
During Mission Networks’ past fiscal year, August 1, 2019 through July 31,
2020, Pacific Southwest Conference congregations gave $37,001. Thank
You!

It is an honor to be in partnership with you, as we pursue God’s calling on our
church together. Navigating the unprecedented challenges of a pandemic, we may
draw encouragement from God’s promise in Isaiah 43:19 (NIV): “I am making
a way in the wilderness.” These are words of hope we can count on. God is
working in our world, in our church, and in each of us. Thank you so much for your
generous support and partnership in prayer. The Lord’s grace, peace and wellness be with you!

We are grateful for your prayers,
contributions and participation.
Blessings as you continue to share
God’s love in your communities and
around the world.

Marisa Smucker
Church Relations Representative

Mike Sherrill
Executive Director

Thank you for your continued partnership in God’s mission!
www.MennoniteMission.net Toll-free: 1-866-866-2872
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Sé local. Sé global.
Sé el evangelio.

1

2

Conferencia Pacific Southwest + Red Menonita de Misión
Participantes y lugares de servicio

Apoyo a obreros alrededor del mundo
Plantación de iglesias de paz
» Wild Church Fresno

Apoyo a obreros
1 Alisha y Joshua Garber, sirven en
Barcelona, Catalonia
» Trinity Mennonite Church

2 Jane y Jerrell Ross Richer, sirven
en la Región Amazónica del Ecuador
» Mountain View Mennonite Church

Comprometidos
en oración

18

Sitios de Servicio Cristiano
Unidades de Mennonite
Voluntary Service (Servicio
Voluntario Menonita)
» San Francisco
» Tucson, Arizona

Sitio de SOOP (Oportunidades de
Servicio con Nuestros Hermanos)
» Full Circle Thrift Shop
» Peace Academic Center
» Phoenix
» Reedley
» Tucson

Aporte congregacional a la Red Menonita
Durante el último año fiscal de la Red de Misión, desde el 1 de agosto de
2019 hasta el 31 de julio de 2020, las congregaciones de la Conferencia
Pacific Southwest donaron $37.001. ¡Gracias!

Es un privilegio participar con usted y responder juntos al llamado de Dios a
nuestra iglesia. Al lidiar con los desafíos sin precedentes de una pandemia,
podemos tomar ánimo de la promesa de Dios en Isaías 433.19 (NVI): “Estoy
abriendo un camino en el desierto.” Estas son palabras de esperanza en las
cuales podemos confiar. Dios está obrando en nuestro mundo, en nuestra
iglesia y en cada uno de nosotros. Estamos muy agradecidos por sus aportes generosos y
apoyo en oración. ¡Que la gracia del Señor, su paz y bienestar estén con ustedes!

Estamos muy agradecidos por
sus oraciones, contribuciones, y
participación. Dios les bendiga en
sus ministerios y sus acciones que
muestra el amor de Dios.

Marisa Smucker
Representante de Relaciones
Eclesiales

Mike Sherrill, Director Ejecutivo

¡Gracias por su colaboración continua en la misión de Dios!
www.MennoniteMission.net Línea Gratuita: 1-866-866-2872
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2021 Report to Pacific Southwest Mennonite Conference
of Mennonite Church USA
Give strength to your people, God! Bless your people with peace! Psalm 29:11

Here are some of the ways Mennonite Church USA worked to #BringThePeace of Christ
to our conferences, congregations and communities amid the challenges of 2020.
Our Mission
The mission of Mennonite Church USA Executive Board is
to equip and empower leaders to share with others the gift
of God’s peace and transformative love.

The MC USA Executive Board initiated an eight-step
process to gather feedback on a recommendation from
the Board-appointed advisory group to retire the
denomination’s Membership Guidelines.
The Women in Leadership ministry held its
2020 Women Doing Theology conference
online, with a series of webinars that focused
on the wisdom and experiences of church
elders on dismantling patriarchy and race and
intersectionality.

Our Vision
God calls us to be followers of Jesus Christ and, by the
power of the Holy Spirit, to grow as communities of grace,
joy and peace, so that God’s healing and hope flow
through us to the world.
Dismantling racism was a key focus in 2020
that included a webinar series on race,
change and the church, a resource portal and
access to affordable antiracism training for
congregations.
MC USA created several new funds to
engage the church in its racial justice
work. The Justice Fund assists MC USA
congregations working in their communities to address racism, police brutality
and poverty. The Grace Fund supports
Hispanic congregations and ministries
impacted by COVID-19 and natural
disasters.

MC USA faith formation leaders gathered in January 2020
for the joint Pastors and Leaders/Deep Faith Conference
at AMBS. The conference focused on “Shaping Faith in a
Digital Culture.”
MC USA launched a redesigned
website with expanded content,
robust search capability and easy
navigation. The website now also
includes Anabaptist Faith
Formation, a collaborative
collection of online faith formation resources.

Leaders of color gathered in January 2020 for MC USA’s
annual Hope for the Future meeting in Dallas, Texas, to
discuss ways to press forward for peace and justice
throughout the church.
MC USA urged and equipped congregations
to deepen understanding and engagement
around climate justice and immigration
justice through two “Learn, Pray, Join”
initiatives.

MC USA Archives provided
users with single-point
access to an online
database of 14 Anabaptist
partners by collaborating
with the Mennonite Archive Information Database.
MC USA and Hispanic Ministries of
Mennonite Education Agency launched
MenoTicias, the new denominational
Spanish-language digital newsletter.

#MennoCon21
Subscribe to PeaceMail, MC USA’s weekly digital news magazine.
With the official retiring of The Mennonite magazine, MC USA
Communications developed PeaceMail to offer the only source for
all the denomination’s news and blogs.

Experience the excitement of MennoCon21, July 6-10, 2021 in
Cincinnati, Ohio, or online. Visit the convention website at
convention.mennoniteusa.org/

MennoniteUSA.org
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Informe del año 2021
de la Iglesia Menonita de EE.UU.
a la Conferencia Menonita Pacific Southwest

Aquí presentamos algunas de las maneras en que la Iglesia Menonita de EE. UU. trabajó para #TraerlaPaz de Cristo a nuestras
conferencias, congregaciones y comunidades en medio de los desafíos del año 2020.
Nuestra misión: La misión de la junta ejecutiva de la Iglesia Menonita de EE. UU. es equipar y empoderar a los líderes para compartir
con otros el don de la paz de Dios y su amor transformador.
Nuestra visión: Dios nos llama a ser seguidores de Cristo Jesús,
y por el poder del Espíritu Santo, a crecer como comunidades de gracia, gozo y paz, de modo que la sanación y esperanza de Dios fluyan
a través nuestro al mundo.
Desmantelar el racismo fue el foco clave en el año
2020 que incluyó un seminario en línea compuesto por
varios módulos abordando la raza, el cambio y la
iglesia, un portal de recursos y el acceso a
capacitación en antirracismo a bajo costo para las
congregaciones.
La Iglesia Menonita de EE. UU. (MC USA por sus
siglas en inglés) creó varios fondos nuevos,
para involucrar a la iglesia con su trabajo por la
justicia racial. El Fondo de Justicia asiste a las
congregaciones de MC USA que trabajan en sus
comunidades abordando el racismo, la brutalidad
policial y la pobreza. El Fondo de Gracia apoya a
las congregaciones y ministerios hispanos que padecieron el impacto
de COVID-19 y los desastres naturales.
Líderes de color se reunieron en enero 2020 para el encuentro anual
de Esperanza para el Futuro de MC USA en Dallas, Texas, para dialogar sobre las maneras de avanzar el trabajo por la paz y la justicia en
toda la iglesia.
MC USA alentó y equipó a las congregaciones a profundizar su comprensión y compromiso en torno a la
justicia climática y la justicia inmigratoria a través de
dos iniciativas de “Aprende, ora y únete.”

La junta ejecutiva de MC USA inició un proceso de ocho pasos para
recopilar devoluciones en relación a una recomendación del grupo
asesor designado por la junta para retirar los Lineamientos de Membresía de la denominación.
El ministerio de Mujeres en Liderazgo llevó a cabo su
conferencia 2020 en línea de Mujeres Haciendo
Teología, con una serie de varios módulos de
seminarios en línea que se focalizó en la sabiduría y
las experiencias de ancianos de la iglesia sobre
desmantelar el patriarcado y la raza, y la
interseccionalidad.
Líderes de formación en la fe de MC USA se reunieron en enero 2020
para la conferencia conjunta Fe Profunda, de pastores y líderes en el
Seminario Bíblico Menonita Anabautista. La conferencia se centró en
“Moldear la fe en una cultura digital”.
MC USA lanzó un sitio web rediseñado
con más contenido, capacidad de búsqueda más robusta y navegación más fácil. El
sitio en internet incluye ahora Formación
de fe anabautista, una colección colaborativa de recursos en línea de formación de la fe.
Los archivos de MC USA en colaboración con la Base de Datos de
Información de los Archivos Menonitas, trabajaron para brindar a los
usuarios con punto de acceso único una base de datos en línea que
representa a 14 coparticipantes anabautistas.
MC USA y los Ministerios Hispanos de la Agencia
Menonita de Educación lanzaron MenoTicias, el
periódico de noticias digital en español de la
denominación.

#MennoCon21
Solicite su periódico Peacemail, la revista de noticias digital y semanal de MC
USA. Al descontinuar oficialmente la revista The Mennonite, el departamento
de Comunicaciones de MC USA desarrolló PeaceMail para ofrecer una fuente
única para todas las noticias y blogs de la denominación.

Experimente la emoción de MennoCon21, en Cincinnati, Ohio, del 6 al 10 de
julio del 2021.

MennoniteUSA.org

